
OCNZ AWARDS 2022

Catasetum Ten Dragons 'Barbara'

Award AM

Points 80.9

Inflos 1

Flwrs 14

Buds 0

OW 81

OH 64

Owner B Bird

One pendulous inflorescence with 14 flowers, evenly arranged.

Sepals and petals blackish purple with deeper blackish purple stripes.

Lip is sheild-like with lightly serrated margins, olive bistre in the throat with

deeper bistre/brown on the sides leaving the centre barely yellow. 

Column olive yellow and cream spotting. Substance firm, texture waxy.

Dendrobium Stephen Batchelor 'Northwood' 2022-002

Award AM

Points 80.5

Inflos 11

Flwrs 71

Buds 1

OW 87

OH 72

Owner L Newton

Flower cream/white with deep purple striations on the lip and spotting on the reverse. 

Petals have pronounced crenulated margins. Lip deeply crenulated. Very clean, well-grown plant

Cattleya Angel Star 'Anzac Poppy' 2022-003

Award AM

Points 81.88

Inflos 1

Flwrs 2

Buds 0

OW 71

OH 79

Owner Tuckers Orchids

Flowers presented upright clear of foliage symmetrical in shape with two small 

splits visible on the petal margins. Deep red rose petals and sepals with a pale yellow 

flare at the base of the dorsal sepal and petals. Labellum deep rose with a bright yellow 

centre enhancing the impact of the flower. Cream column with a pale magenta tip. 

Firm substance with matte finish.

2022-001



Oncidium Shelly Jane 'Red Fantasy' 2022-004

Award HCC

Points 79.85

Inflos 1

Flwrs 11

Buds 8

OW 82

OH 81

Owner Tuckers Orchids

One branching inflorescence of flowers variable in size. 

Dark magenta petals and sepals. A dark magenta labellum with a yellow 

centre flaring out overlaid with magenta stripes. 

Firm substance with a wonderful velvety texture.

Additional note: Judges commented that the presentation of flowers on the stem, 

and variable form, precluded a higher score.

Dendrobium Muang Thai 'GH' 2022-005

Award AM

Points 80.5

Inflos 16

Flwrs 103

Buds 27

OW 56

OH 44

Owner J Dewar

An orchid grown in a 150mm black pot displaying 16 inflorescences with 103 flowers and 27 buds. 

Petals and ventral sepals are a dull mauve with bright mauve lines. 

Dorsal sepal is dull mauve with bright mauve at the tip. 

The lip is a dull mauve with bright mauve lines with a flesh-coloured waterfall effect. 

The inner lip is deep mauve with deep magenta spots at the base. Pollen cap is bright mauve. 

Texture smooth, substance medium.

Dendrobium Muang Thai 'GH' 2022-006

Award CCC

Points 84.7

Inflos 16

Flwrs 103

Buds 27

OW 56

OH 44

Owner J Dewar



An orchid grown in a 150mm black pot displaying 16 inflorescences with 103 flowers and 27 buds. 

Petals and ventral sepals are a dull mauve with bright mauve lines. 

Dorsal sepal is dull mauve with bright mauve at the tip. 

The lip is a dull mauve with bright mauve lines with a flesh-coloured waterfall effect. 

The inner lip is deep mauve with deep magenta spots at the base. Pollen cap is bright mauve. 

Texture smooth, substance medium.

Miltonia Belle Glade 'Everglades Waterfall' 2022-007

Award HCC

Points 79.42

Inflos 6

Flwrs 24

Buds 8

OW 63

OH 69

Owner J Hope

A large orchid grown in a 240mm shallow pot displaying 24 flowers and eight 

buds on six inflorescences standing well above the foliage. Petals and sepals 

bistre yellow background with indian red marks/spots, petals have more marks/spots than sepals. 

The lip is purple graduating to deep mauve with lighter mauve towards the edges. 

Waterfall effect centrally is red orange. Pollen cap white. Texture smooth with wrinkles; substance firm.

Bulbophyllum aristilabre  'Annie' 2022-008

Award CBM

Points -

Inflos 16

Flwrs 2

Buds 14

OW 78

OH 56

Owner B Liddy

Mature plant with 16 inflorescences bearing 2 open flowers and 14 buds,  

stripes on the upper edge, paling towards the tips. The lip is creamy white 

with very dense claret speckling on the margins of the upper surface, paling towards the tip. 

The whole of the lower surface has intense claret speckling, creating a solid claret appearance, 

and is covered with small claret hairs. The tiny 4mm exposed column is clear with a central rib of claret 

speckle.



Hamelwellsara Bali Quest 'Sue' 2022-009

Award HCC

Points 79.15

Inflos 4

Flwrs 13

Buds 5

OW 89

OH 90

Owner S Titter

Four inflorescences with 13 flowers and five buds. The flowers appear to favour 

the colourings of Z. mackayi in the background. Sepals and petals olive green 

overlaid with blackish lilac markings. The labellum is off white with deep reddish purple markings.

 Column yellow ochre with blackish lilac fine markings; anther cap yellow ochre. 

Firm substance, matter texture. Faint typical zygo fragrance.

Oncidium Goldfinger 'Leroy' 2022-010

Award CCC

Points 83.8

Inflos 8

Flwrs 130

Buds 75

OW 66

OH 63

Owner Leroy Orchids

A mature, well-established, plant in a 250 mm pot, plant spread approximately 550 mm across 

and reaching 1000 mm height. Flowers are generally coloured mustard-yellow and burgundy, 

with white lips. Eight inflorescences with 130 flowers and 75 buds, making an exceptionally impressive 

display.

Oncidium Goldfinger 'Leroy' 2022-011

Award AM

Points 82.2

Inflos 8

Flwrs 130

Buds 75

OW 66

OH 63

Owner Leroy Orchids

A mature, well-grown, plant with 130 flowers and 75 buds on eight inflorescences. 

Petals and sepals are mustard yellow and burgundy with blotched patterning. 

The lip is white with burgundy striations and a faint lemon blush at the base. Crystalline, waxy, texture.



Pleurothallis cardiothallis 'Annie' 2022-012

Award CCC

Points 89

Inflos 268

Flwrs 264

Buds 520

OW

OH

Owner B Liddy

A well presented plant in a 100 mm pot with a plant spread of 610 mm. 

Foliage fresh and symetrically displayed with only one leaf noted to have a small blemish. 

New leaves with evidence of inflorescences forming were not included in the count.

 Foliage appealing with small flowers very fresh sitting on the leaves. 

Note: This award is an upgrade of last year's award, 2021-031, CCC at 85.70 points.

Fredclarkeara Enter Light 'Zach' 2022-013

Award AM

Points 83.4

Inflos 1

Flwrs 16

Buds 1

OW 680

OH 470

Owner L & J Sharp

Petals and sepals pale lime yellow with small magenta spots at lower edges near column. 

The waxy lip is yellow fringed at sides with magenta spotting towards the column and in centre cleft. 

The flower is well balanced in shape, delicately and pleasantly fragrant. Inflorescence slightly arched, 

with 16 flowers and one bud. Texture matte, substance firm.

Dendrobium Lutin Blanc 'DB' 2022-014

Award CCC

Points 87.25

Inflos 31

Flwrs 230

Buds 197

OW

OH

Owner Leroy Orchids

A very floriferous, well-grown, plant in a 140 mm diameter pot. 

Plant width 650 mm by 600 mm height. Thirtyone inflorescences, 

17 with open flowers and 14 with buds. Inflorescences displayed evenly aroung the pot. 

Foliage very clean with minimal damage.



Paphiopedilum villosum 'Kingfisher' 2022-015

Award CCC

Points 83.63

Inflos 13

Flwrs 12

Buds 1

OW

OH

Owner L Chard

Mature plant rowing in a 150 mm pot, plant spread 580 mm across. 

Twelve flowers and one bud held on 13 inflorescences held above the foliage. 

All flowers are very fresh in appearance, arranged evenly around the pot. 

Foliage clean but some damaged leaf tips precluded a higher score.

Phal. Sogo Yukidian 'V3-Shelley' 2022-016

Award AM

Points 87.43

Inflos 1

Flwrs 14

Buds 1

OW 135

OH

Owner L Teope

One branched inflorescence, arched, displaying flowers attractively 

along the inflorescence. White labellum with butter yellow sides and mid lobe,

 striped wine red centrally. Firm substance, crystalline texture.

Rsc. Marie Bashkirtseff 'Elizabeth' 2022-017

Award HCC

Points 78.67

Inflos 2

Flwrs 5

Buds 0

OW 76

OH 76

Owner Tuckers Orchids

Five well formed flowers held above the foliage on two inflorescences. 

Mauve sepals displaying faint veining with a deep mauve central vein. 

Broad mauve petals overlaid with deep pink and a deep pink central vein. 

Petals and sepals transitioning to white as they meet behind the labellum. 

Mauve labellum overlaid with a bright pink mid lobe. The labellum has a 

lemon centre displaying a bright pink central stripe. Pale lemon/white side lobes with pale mauve markings 

Pale mauve column with a white pollen cap overlaid with pale mauve markings. Heavy substance, matte

texture.



Cymbidium Orange Coral 'Sunrise' 2022-018

Award AM

Points 80.05

Inflos 5

Flwrs 58

Buds 0

OW 101

OH 94

Owner A N Rae

Flower round and open, and petals overlap for half their length. 

Flowers orange in appearance with pale yellow margins. Very light crimson 

stripes that darken toward the midrib. Lip pale yellow but somewhat deeper yellow inside the throat.

 Lip has a wide crimson band around the edge with some crimson spotting within the lip. 

Yellow keels and white pollen cap, and the top of the column is orange. 

Cymbidium Tipperty James 'Velvet Kiss' 2022-019

Award AM

Points 80.5

Inflos 3

Flwrs 31

Buds 0

OW 139

OH 103

Owner A N Rae

Very large flowers, round with overlapping petals and sepals. 

Lemon yellow base colour heavily overlaid with magenta, paler towards the centre. 

Lip has wide velvet burgundy band – white throat and keels yellow with burgundy spots; 

burgundy stripes and spots on top of column and white pollen cap.

Cymbidium Tipperty James 'Velvet Kiss' 2022-020

Award HCC

Points 78.88

Inflos 6

Flwrs 49

Buds 0

OW 103

OH 83

Owner A N Rae

Round flowers with overlapping petals and sepals. 

Petals slightly pointed. Flowers yellow with burgundy striping and fine spots across the surface. 

Deeper burgundy markings at base of petals and sepals. Lip pale yellow including the throat. 

Crimson band around the lip edge, and similar markings within. 

Yellow keels with burgundy spots; white pollen cap.



Laelia rubescens  'Christy' 2022-021

Award AM

Points 81.9

Inflos 21

Flwrs 71

Buds 10

OW 75

OH 66

Owner R Christensen

A large plant with 21 inflorescences covering the complete plant.

 Inflorescences up to 590cm in length. Petals, sepals and labellum are a very pale tiny of rose lilac. 

The undulating edges of the petals are rose lilac, central labellum is pale greenish yellow with a yellow 

keel. The throat is blackish purple striated outwards, the apex of the labellum is bright mauve and has a

wavy form. The texture is shiny and the substance good.

Laelia rubescens  'Christy' 2022-022

Award CCC

Points 86.33

Inflos 21

Flwrs 71

Buds 10

OW 75

OH 66

Owner R Christensen

A large plant grown in a black pot sitting in a wire basket. Presenting 21 inflorescences 590cm in length 

surrounding the plant. Leaves clean and well presented.  Roots are growing freely aroung the pot and

through the wire basket. Overall 4-7 flowers on each inflorescence.  Colour mainly a tint of very pale rose 

lilac at the undulating edges of the petals. Lip pale rose lilac with a yellow keel and blackish purple throat, 

striated outwards.



Ludisia discolor 'Ruawai' 2022-023

Award CCC

Points 89.33

Inflos 49

Flwrs 735

Buds 735

OW 1.2

OH 1.85

Owner G & J Robertson

A large well grown plant with a spread of 700mm carrying 49 inflorescences with approx. 140 flowers and 

buds. The flowers are white with bright lemon on the labellum being typical for the genus.

The leaves are in excellent condition with a velvety texture; dark green appearing almonst black with red

brown longitudinal veining; the undersides of the leaves are red brown.  As is usual for the species

some spikes have all flowers open with others at various stages of opening; all open flowers are in good 

condition. 

Rlc. Bright Cherry 'Ruawai' 2022-024

Award HCC

Points 79.75

Inflos 3

Flwrs 6

Buds 0

OW 85

OH 69

Owner G & J Robertson

A mature plant growing in a 100mm pot. Sepals and petals orange-red basally graduating to red aically. 

Lip slightly frilled with bright crimson front lobe and golden yellow throat and side lobes;

column white flushed purple and pollen cap white; substance average, texture velvet.

Pterostylis aff. montana  'Corbell' 2022-025

Award AM

Points 82.5

Inflos 50

Flwrs 41

Buds 9

OW 11

OH 25

Owner E & J Corbett

All over colour is pale green with darker green veins. The petals and dorsal sepal have white translucent

stripes.  The tips of the petals and sepals are a light coral colour. The lip is enclosed by the petals and

sepals.



Pterostylis aff. montana  'Corbell' 2022-026

Award CCE

Points 91

Inflos 50

Flwrs 41

Buds 9

OW 11

OH 25

Owner E & J Corbett

The plant fills the 20cm round x 17cm deep terracotta pot with 41 flowers and 9 buds. Height of the plant 

in the middle of the pot is 11.3cm. All over colour is pale green with light coral tips on the petals and  

sepals. Flowers around the edge of the pot are generally a little smaller than those in the centre of the pot.

Porroglossum muscosum  'Funky Lip' 2022-027

Award AM

Points 81

Inflos 15

Flwrs 12

Buds 3

OW 20

OH 68

Owner J Webster

A well grown orchid in a 100mm black plastick pot, displaying 15 inflorescences of up to 170mm holding

flowers and three buds around the plant. Good conformity of colour. The overall colour of the sepals

and petals is translucent bright yellow green with olive yellow striations.  The lip is deep dark purple, 

leaves are dark green with deep purple on the back. Substance firm, texture translucent and waxy.

Pleione Shantung 'Ducat' 2022-028

Award AM

Points 80.67

Inflos 2

Flwrs 2

Buds 0

OW 101

OH 80

Owner J Dewar

Grown in a 95mm square plastic pot. Has two flowers presented on strong stems of 95mm length from two

bulbs. The overall colour is greenish yellow with flesh coloured flushing on the sepals and petals. 

It has bronze coloured striations in the central petals. The large lp is a greenish yellow with brown  

purple blotches and lines. Four finely fimbriated keels coloured greenish yellow, with fine fimbriations 

around the edge of the lip. Substance solid, texture crystalline.



Cattleya intermedia var orlata  'Rio' 2022-029

Award CCE

Points 90.5

Inflos 14

Flwrs 47

Buds 17

OW 110

OH 110

Owner C Coenen

A well grown healthy specimen growing in a 300mm pot. The plant width is 860mm and 810 in height.

Inflorescences are distributed evenly around the pot with fresh flowers held above clean foliage.

Cymbidium Ceres 'Missing Link' 2022-030

Award HCC

Points 76.75

Inflos 6

Flwrs 51

Buds 11

OW 111

OH 93

Owner M Dean

Six inflorescences displaying 51 flowers and 11 buds evenly spread along the top half of each 

inflorescence above the leaves. Sepals and petals are claret in colour with carmine coloured veins. The 

dorsal sepal and the petals have distinct white edging. The lip is white with claret colouring around 

the edge and deep carmine spots. The callus is white. The column is pale claret at the top fading

down to white  at its base, its underside is white with fine carmine spots over the lower half. The 

anther cap is off white.

Cymbidium insigne  'Glenice' 2022-031

Award CCC

Points 85

Inflos 8

Flwrs 79

Buds 5

OW 106

OH 85

Owner M Dean

Eight erect inflorescences on a well-established plant growing in a 300mm black plastic pot.  

Sepals and petals are pale pink fading to lighter pink along the centre vein and have white edges and

bright crimson spots at their base. The lip has three distinctive lobes which have dark pink edges fading

to white and is covered in bright crimson spots. The base of the lip is yellow as is the callus, which consists

of two hairy ridges and exends from the base of the lip out to midpoint. The column is crimson at the top

with white stripes down its sides and a pale crimson at its base. The underside is white with some yellow 

at the base and is covered with fine bright crimson spots. The anther cap is a cream colour.



Dendrobium farmerii 'Utopia' 2022-032

Award CCC

Points 84.8

Inflos 12

Flwrs 325

Buds 0

NS 35 x 50 x 35

Owner Leroy Orchids

A well balanced plant 600mm wide by 590mm high growing in a 150mm pot. 12 inflorescences arranged 

uniformly around the plant with a total of 352 flowers, averaging 29 flowers per inflorescence. 

Flowers are clean and vibrant, coloured light pink. The lip is pale pink shading to white 

with a bright yellow disc.

Vanda Petite Bouquet 'Rosie' 2022-033

Award AM

Points 81

Inflos 5

Flwrs 80

Buds 1

OW 24

OH 24

Owner A. Mckernan

Nicely grown plant with five inflorescences arranged around the plant. 

Stunning purple-violet flowers displayed evenly along inflorescences, anther cap mahogany. 

Firm substance, crystalline finish.

Paphiopedilum superbiens  var. curtisii  'Jenny' 2022-034

Award HCC

Points 75.61

Inflos 1

Flwrs 1

Buds 0

OW 97

OH 75

Owner W. Spencer

One unstaked flower, dorsal sepal white overlaid red-purple centrally, green with red-purple vertical stripes; 

synsepal white overlaid green, faint red-purple stripes; petals hirsute, white overlaid centrally red-purple, 

displaying red-purple stripes and spots; pouch green heavily overlaid deep red purple, top edge hirsute, 

substance soft, dusty matte finish.



Dendrobium Kuniko 'Taikura' 2022-035

Award AM

Points 84.17

Inflos 19

Flwrs 116

Buds 2

OW 46

OH 38

Owner H. McDonald

The large and well displayed flowers are held on seven upright leafless canes. 

The flowers open well and look at you, not hanging their heads.  Flower colour is a pleasing mid-mauve 

with a darker mauve lip. All segments have dark mauve stripes leading to the central white column. 

Substance is firm with an all over glossy texture.

Cymbidium Ruby Brook 'Falling Fire' 2022-036

Award AM

Points 80.1

Inflos 2

Flwrs 26

Buds 2

OW 55

OH 45

Owner H. McDonald

Flowers evenly spaced on two cascading inflorescences. Petals and sepals deep carmine red, 

lip with rich ruby blotches turning darker crimson towards the distal end. Substance firm, texture velvety. 

Cymbidium Little Beauty 'Ohm Princess' 2022-037

Award AM

Points 84.83

Inflos 1

Flwrs 58

Buds 12

OW 32

OH 44

Owner T. Brown

One pendulous inflorescence, the 58 flowers and 12 buds evenly spaced along its length. 

Petals and sepals `are reddish chocolate brown with a fine cream line, substance firm and matte. 

Lip deep red maroon, substance good, with velvety texture.



Masdevallia Hot Shot 'Pomegranate' 2022-038

Award CCE

Points 91

Inflos 26

Flwrs 23

Buds 3

OW 39

OH 143

Owner T. Brown

Attractive well grown plant with a natural spread of 75cm, growing in a 25cm pot. 

The flowers are deep crimson, with reddish orange caudae. The flowers and buds are well presented above 

the crisp and clean foliage. Substance firm and texture matte.

Phalaeopsis Ox X-ray 'Kelly' 2022-039

Award AM

Points 84.5

Inflos 1

Flwrs 25

Buds 2

OW 89

OH 73

Owner A. Booth

One branched, arching inflorescence carrying 25 distinctly marked harlequin flowers and two buds. 

Flowers are closely spaced. Petals and sepals white rimmed rose pink with small dots and narrow stripes 

radiating towards the centre. Lip and side lobes showing white in the centre of the flower. Clean foliage. 

Flowers have firm substance and matte texture. A well-presented plant.

Promenaea Crawshayana 'Rielly' 2022-040

Award CCC

Points 84.06

Inflos 34

Flwrs 33

Buds 1

OW 50

OH 50

Owner M. Bycroft

Well grown plant 245mm in diameter growing in a 150mm pot. Thirty-four inflorescences with 33 

flowers and one bud. Flowers arranged well around the base of the plant and through the plant.

Flowers vibrant yellow with heavy mahogany spotting across the lip, moderate spotting on petals

light spotting on sepals. Clean foliage.



Cymbidium Happy Kiwi 'Maureen' 2022-041

Award AM

Points 80.67

Inflos 1

Flwrs 33

Buds 1

OW 52

OH 51

Owner P.Topp

Grown in a 150mm black plastic pot displaying one 1014mm inflorescence with 33 flowers and one bud. 

Flowers arranged evenly around length of inflorescence in pristine condition. Sepals and petals light buff 

with a dull claret stripe centrally front and back. Lip light buff with dark maroon dots and chrome yellow keels.  

Column rose carmine, pollen cap cream. Texture crystalline and substance waxy.

Sarcochilus weinthalii  'Memoria David Hutchins' 2022-042

Award AM

Points 82.67

Inflos 4

Flwrs 39

Buds 0

OW 15

OH 15

Owner P.Hutchins

Grown on a cork raft 100mm x 60mm, displaying four pendulous inflorescences with 39 flowers nicely arranged 

in a fan shape. Overall colour of sepals and petals light off-white with a greenish tinge and maroon spots. 

Lip whitish green with a central maroon dot. Pollen cap olive yellow. Substance firm, texture waxy.

Sarcochilus weinthalii  'Memoria David Hutchins' 2022-043

Award CCC

Points 86.67

Inflos 4

Flwrs 39

Buds 0

OW 15

OH 15

Owner P.Hutchins

A difficult to grow species grown on a 100mm x 60mm cork raft displaying tidy thin leathery yellowish green

leaves and four pendulous inflorescences with 49 open flowers. Healthy white roots extend up the raft. 

Overall colour of flowers light off-white with a greenish tinge and mauve spotting. Lip whitish green with a 

clear maroon spot. Pollen cap olive yellow.



Sarcochilus Kulnura Sensation 'Annie' 2022-044

Award AM

Points 80.71

Inflos 7

Flwrs 51

Buds 28

OW 28

OH 28

Owner P. Liddy

Grown in a 100mm black plastic pot displaying seven arching inflorescences with 51 open flowers and 28 buds. 

Petals and sepals overall marbled white with splashes and dots of bright rose with an edging of rose lilac.

 Labellum is bright yellow cream with a light white cream pollen cap. Flowers filled in with a crystalline

texture and firm substance.

Sarcochilus Kulnura Twist 'Annie' 2022-045

Award CCC

Points 81.5

Inflos 22

Flwrs 282

Buds 25

OW 27

OH 27

Owner P. Liddy

Previously awarded in 2019 as a first flowering seedling. Grown in a black plastic pot in a 200mm wooden 

slatted basket. Leaves are dark green and arching with lightish glassy ariel roots evident.

The 22 inflorescences are cascading carrying 282 open flowers and 25 buds. The flower colour is eye catching; 

both front and reverse with slight upping of the flowers. The inflorescences surround the basket.  

Texture crystalline, substance strong.

Sarcochilus Kulnura Twist 'Annie' 2022-046

Award AM

Points 83.17

Inflos 22

Flwrs 282

Buds 25

OW 27

OH 27

Owner P. Liddy

Grown in a black plastic pot inside a 200mm wooden slatted hanging basket displaying 22 cascading 

inflorescences with 282 flowers and 25 buds. Sepals and petals are crystalline white with bright crimson 

edging, crimson spots and a magenta marbling pattern. The lip is saccate with a white-cream background 

and an orange yellow centre line and red-orange spotting with crimson spots on lateral edges. 

Pollen cap buff. Texture crystalline, substance firm.



Cattleya Lindy-Lou 'Susan' 2022-047

Award AM

Points 81.13

Inflos 2

Flwrs 4

Buds 0

OW 93

OH 92

Owner R & S Tucker

Well balanced flower with deep cerise petals and sepals displaying darker series veining. 

Petals and sepals shading to pale cerise at the centre of the flower. Golden lip overlaid with cerise on the 

mid and side lobes displaying veining running into a golden centre overlaid with deep cerise makings. 

Pale purpe column with of-white divided pollen cap which draws the eye into the flower. 

Firm substance, matte texture. Slightly musty perfume.

Dendrobium Wamberal 'Annie' 2022-048

Award CCC

Points 84.55

Inflos 107

Flwrs 744

Buds 9

OW NA

OH NA

Owner B. Liddy

A large well grown plant established on a 150mm x 300mm coconut fibre pad. 

The plant covers an area 360mm x 900mm carrying 744 flowers and 9 buds on 101 inflorescences. 

The sepals are rose pink with bright rose spots; the petals are rose pink with heavier bright rose spots; 

the frilled lip which arches downwards is rose pink with rose carmine spots, the back half leading to the 

column is greenish yellow; the column is rose carmine and the pollen cap greenish yellow. 

Good substance and texture which glistens when seen in sunlight.

Dryadella zebrina  'Titoki' 2022-049

Award HCC

Points 76.02

Inflos 36

Flwrs 36

Buds 0

NS 24.5 x 28.6

Owner R. Fisher

Small plant growing in a 60cm pot bearing 36 flowers. Flower triangular with straight sepals coloured mustard 

green overlaid with burgundy coloured spots. Petals similar in colour and markings to sepals. 

Lip dark burgundy. Pollinia bright yellow.



Phragmipedium Grande 'Palema' 2022-050

Award AM

Points 83.78

Inflos 1

Flwrs 3

Buds 0

OW 56

OH 575

Owner W. Spencer

Three flowers facing forward on one inflorescence on a well presented plant. Petals are cream striped green 

with long twisted tails, the colour varying from pink through to red wine. Ventral sepals yellow-green veined 

with white edge. The veined pouch is olive green shading to yellow ochre with light mahogany overlay 

becoming deeper at pouch entrance. Pouch entrance has a recurved section, pink with burgundy spotting and 

a deep cream edge. The semi-circular column has a mahogany outer and light olive green centre. 

Texture waxy and shiny.

Sarcochilus Snowhart 'Memoria Sean Li' 2022-051

Award HCC

Points 77.5

Inflos 2

Flwrs 12

Buds 5

OW 25

OH 23

Owner T. Brown

A first flowering plant holding two arching inflorescences with twelve flowers and five buds which are well 

displayed. Petals and sepals are a clear white, the centre of all segments changing to dense old gold. 

The lip is a lighter gold. Firm substance and glistening texture.

Awards still to be ratified

Number Name Award Points Inflor Flowers Buds

2022-052 Peristeranthus hillii AM 80.66 6 274 14

2022-053 Peristeranthus hillii CCC 85.67 6 274 14

2022-054 Sarcochilus ceciliae HCC 79.50 4 24 19

2022-055 Gongora leucochila AM 80.33 2 27 0

Note: There are another eight awards still working their way through the system.


